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Travis Day is a good leader
Atlantic Beach, NC
February 27, 2020
TO THE EDITOR:
There is no fame or fortune in
local government. Elected leaders at the local level basically
volunteer their time to work hard
for communities they love. We
are fortunate in Carteret County
to have talented leaders—on both
municipal and county boards—
who are doing great things for
our community. I applaud all the
candidates who are on the ballot
for posts this election cycle. Their
willingness to serve is admirable.
I have been involved in local
government for over a decade.
During this time, I have had the
pleasure of working with and
learning from many of the talented
local elected leaders serving in our
state. I have learned that there are
certain traits that are shared by
many of our best leaders.
Good leaders do their homework. They dig deep to understand
the facts and examine issues from
multiple points of view. They trust
their staffs, but do not hesitate to
question them and do their own
research. They solicit input from
their constituents and make the
decisions they think are best for
the community as a whole. Travis
Day does his homework.
Good leaders are careful with
taxpayers’ money. Unlike the
Federal government, local governments can’t print money. Local
governments must balance their

budgets. This means stretching
each dollar of taxpayer money as
far as it can go. Travis Day takes
a detail-oriented, business-like
approach to budgeting. He is careful with the taxes we pay.
Good leaders make hard decisions. In the process of balancing
budgets and keeping taxes low,
good leaders must make hard decisions. Elected officials are often
faced with a small group of citizens who are passionate about a
special interest. Many politicians
will tell these passionate groups
what they want to hear, even if
it is not in the best interest of the
community as a whole. On the
contrary, good leaders don’t just
say what we want to hear, they tell
us what we need to know. And,
they explain how their decisions
impact the entire community. You
may not agree with every decision
a good leader makes. But, when it
comes to Travis Day, you can be
sure that he makes decisions based
on having done the homework,
understanding the fiscal implications, and the impact on our school
system as a whole.
I applaud all the candidates
who are currently running and the
local leaders now serving. We
have a lot of good leaders in our
County. Travis Day is one of our
best. I’ll be voting for his re-election to the Board of Education and
I urge you to do the same.
MAYOR A.B. “TRACE”
COOPER, III

Have Republican values changed?
Newport, N.C.
Feb. 28, 2020
TO THE EDITOR:
In light of a recent post made
by Ken Lang on the Tea Party
website, I wanted to clear up
some possible misconceptions.
As someone who knows both
Katie Statler and Andrea Beasley,
I find it rather funny that anyone
could even link them to some
liberal agenda.
Obviously Ms. Statler’s disagreement with the partisan
school board – mainly due to the
fact that it was done without the
voter’s consent – is so against
the values of the Republican
Party. And then Mrs. Beasley
putting her children in a private
Christian school for three years
and then homeschooling them
within a Christian homeschool
Co-op is obviously so liberal and

My vote is for Beasley and Statler
Newport, N.C.
Feb, 26, 2020
TO THE EDITOR:
My vote is for Beasley and
Statler. Why?? It’s not because
they are my friends. It’s because
they are about taking the “politics”
and shenanigans of others out of
our board of education (BOE).
They’re committed to only putting
what’s best for ALL children of
this county into effect. They have
no personal agendas.
Both are well-educated women
of Carteret County and also, like
other candidates, products of West
Carteret High School and Croatan

High School, both with children in
our schools now.
They will listen to us - their
constituents - and be fair in every
decision they make. They will
make those decisions on their own
and not by what others want. The
BOE board needs to be completely
separate from all other boards in
this county. No connections.
It was a sad day to watch our
outstanding superintendent make
such a big move to awaken us all
to what is happening. That fact
alone should have us all standing
on our heads.
If we continue to let outside

influences “pick” our BOE members there will never be change.
NOW is the time to vote. These
primaries count tremendously for
the BOE candidates.
We need to get back to a board
with outstanding members as we’ve
had in the past such as Mr. Harker,
Mr. Beadle, Ms. Fulcher and Mr.
Hill and Beasley and Statler fit
that. Having Mat Bottoms endorse
you speaks volumes.
Go VOTE Carteret County - let
your voices be heard. Let’s make
the change that adamantly needs
to be made.
BETH QUINN

To the voters in Newport

Newport, N.C.
Feb. 28, 2020
TO THE EDITOR:
As a teacher in Carteret County
and a resident in Newport, I
cannot stress enough how much
Katie Statler has done for our
community, specifically the students and teachers in our school
system!
As a Carteret County graduate (White Oak Elementary, Broad
Creek Middle, and Croatan High
School), along with her 3 children
who all attend public schools in
our county, she understands the
needs of our school system inside
and out!
She understands that making
changes to better the school means
being involved at ground zero!
For the past three years she has
been the PTO President, Parent
Advisory Council representative,
those same parents believed that and active volunteer at Newport
keeping MaST open was in the Elementary. She is with the parbest interest of their child, then
they certainly had every right to
make that argument. But, as one
who has argued for a living, I Morehead City, NC
must confess that I was initially
Feb. 26, 2020
caught off guard by the intenTO THE EDITOR:
sity, passion and personal attacks
I grew up in Carteret County,
intertwined throughout the “Keep
attended
the Carteret County
MaST Open’’ campaign.
School
System
for elementary,
Although the anger and outrage
middle
and
high
school and now
directed at the School Board was
ultimately successful in keeping teach in the Carteret County
MaST open an additional year, School System.
I also know
it should be noted that the argu- Travis Day and four years ago
ment may have had a completley voted for him with confidence.
different effect on the parents of I have attended several Board of
the roughly 2500 traditional high Education meetings and can honschool kids who are not enrolled estly say I do not know who he
at MaST. Some of us have sat
is now. I have been absolutely
around and wondered why in the
world were the MaST parents so stunned by his behavior and the
upset? What was fueling their blatant disrespect shown to some
outrage? What was the source of of his fellow board members, the
their anger? Why were all of the superintendent, the public and
MaST parents so upset that their anyone else who did not agree
kid might actually have to go to with him. Having a point of
school with our own?
view is one thing. Having an
As a parent of two kids that agenda is an entirely different
go to West Carteret, I would like story.
to know from the MaST parents
As an elected official, you are
why they fought so hard to avoid supposed to speak for the peoone of the three traditional high ple IN YOUR DISTRICT, for
schools. Put another way, what
the PEOPLE WHO ELECTED
did MaST offer your child that
the other three high schools did YOU to represent THEM and be
not? Class size? Better teachers? THEIR voice. I am in Travis’
Smaller School? Better Students? district. He DOES NOT represent my views and he does not
Safety? Facilities?
At the end of the day, if the speak for me.
Mr. Stack said in his Letter
MaST parents believe as they
have so passionately argued that to the Editor in the 2/26 NewsMaST is a radically better option
for their child than West, East or
Croatan, then I think it is only
fair that they explain what opportunities MaST affords their child Harkers Island, N.C.
that the other three schools do Feb. 29, 2020
not. We traditional high school TO THE EDITOR:
I recently attended the open
parents love our kids too. What
house
at the local GOP office
are MaST kids getting that ours
to
which
the public was invitare not? What do we need to be
ed.
What
unfolded
in the course
upset about?
Thank you in advance for any of the next few hours left me
responses and please support stunned and at times quite angry.
Travis Day for the School Board. I can honestly say I am still in
JAMES CUMMINGS shock from what three of the candidates from the Crystal Coast
Tea Party Patriots (CCTPP) had
to say that evening.
Jerry Buttery is running
devoid of values. And of course for the Board of Education in
the fact that her children are in District 2. His reason for runpublic school now and in total ning for the BOE – he doesn’t
they have 16 years of public think teachers should be paying
school between them doesn’t for pencils and supplies out of
seem to count for much to Mr. their own pockets! So, I guess
Lang.
he put a lot of thought into it and
I also find it humorous that decided the best thing to do was
Mr. Lang is praising the idea that to make a run for the Board of
people research candidates before Education!
voting, yet his group spends the
I have spent a fair amount of
majority of their time handing time over the past year going to
out pieces of paper telling people board of education meetings. I
who to vote for. I guess if Ms. did not recall seeing Mr. Buttery
Statler and Ms. Beasley are any- at ANY of them. Not even one.
thing close to Nancy Pelosi, that I’ve seen Katie Statler at every
would put Mr. Lang in the com- single meeting I have attended.
pany of Bernie Sanders. He’s just
He also didn’t visit any
fine with having people show up schools other than the ones his
to the polls uneducated on whom children attended.
to vote for and doing what they
Please get out and vote on
are told. Seems a bit socialist March 3 for Katie Statler for
to me.
District 2 Board of Education.
KIM WARREN
Mr. Travis Day spent much

Support Travis Day for school board
Morehead City, N.C.
Feb. 27, 2020
TO THE EDITOR:
I am writing to voice my support for Travis Day for the Carteret
County Board of Education. I have
known Travis since we were at
West Carteret together in the late
80’s. After college, we both moved
back home to Morehead City to
raise our families. I am proud to
call Travis a life-long friend.
Travis is an extremely intelligent and hard working member of
our community who has devoted
his time, skill and effort to make
our schools better. Long before
he was a member of the Board of
Education, Travis was donating his
time in our public schools. Travis
is a doting father who has coached
his daughter’s sports teams and
mentored the youth in his church.
Travis is not only capable and
competent, but he believes in giving his most precious asset of time
back to our kids.
It has been disheartening to
see Travis suffer from personal
attacks for his decision not to fund
the MaST High School (MaST).
Travis made that decision based
on what he believed was in the
best interest of the taxpayers and
ALL of the students in this county.
He reviewed the facts, listened
to the passionate arguments from
the MaST parents and then made
an unpopular decision to not fund
the school. Travis didn’t make
the decision lightly or to create
enemies. Rather, Travis was wise
enough to balance the vocal concerns of the 100 MaST students
with the needs of the other 8,000
students in this county. What more
could you ask for in an elected
official than someone who had
the courage to swim against the
stream of outrage and do what
he believed was in the collective
best interest of the taxpayers and
students in this county.
I can appreciate that the 100
MaST students (and their parents)
who have been lucky enough to
attend MaST would think the
school was a great deal. And if
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ents and teachers every day!
When Hurricane Florence devastated our area, she immediately reached out to secure needed
supplies and donations from all
over the U.S. to help the students
and families in Carteret County.
Because of this, 800 local residents received much needed supplies to make it through the aftermath of Flo!
She has worked with the teachers in our school system to write
grants that have received over
$8,000. These funds helped teachers get supplies and instructional
materials to better the education of
our students.
She has created a Holiday
Meal Program, where she works
with local businesses and very
generous donors, to provide complete holiday meals to families
in our school system. In the last
two years she has delivered 110
Christmas and Thanksgiving

meals through this program.
One of her major goals is the
safety of our students and teachers. She believes we need to be
proactive and not reactive. She
knows the exact deficits in our
schools that need attention and
where those issues need to be
addressed.
When you head to the polls to
vote in the primaries remember
all the things Katie Statler has
done, currently does and will do
when serving as a member of the
Board of Education! Although
her name speaks highly of who
she is, she is not relying solely
on that to get your votes. Her passion for our students and teachers is evident in her actions. Ask
yourself who is the BEST for the
job with a proven track record
and VOTE for Katie Statler for
Board of Education!
CARTERET COUNTY
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHER

Lesson learned
Times that Travis “teaches his
students that facts and data
matter and that you can’t let
raw emotion sway your opinion. When you talk to Travis,
he quotes numbers, budgets, test
scores and SAT results.” That is
perfectly applicable to the field
he teaches, business, at a college.
Educating K-12 children is a bit
different. There is SO MUCH
more that goes into what happens to children in grades K-12,
their daily lives, their education
and their schools than facts, data,
numbers, budgets, test scores
and SAT results. I know because
I deal with it every day in my
classroom and my children are
much more than a number on
a piece of paper. Much, much,
more and deserve to be so.
Mr. Stack also said that Travis
“knows that the Superintendent is
the CEO and that he, Travis, will
be looking for a Superintendent
who understands that our area
is unique and that just because
something works in another
county doesn’t mean that it
will work in ours.” We HAD
a Superintendent, Mr. Bottoms,
who ABSOLUTELY understood
that our area is unique and that
just because something works

in another county doesn’t mean
it will work in ours. He is
one of the reasons our school
district is one of the top ten
in N.C. Mr. Bottoms readily exhibited the characteristics
Travis is looking for, especially
when Hurricane Florence hit.
Adam Scepurek, who presented an audit report to the Board
of Education on June 30, 2019,
stated that Mr. Bottoms’ quick
actions and knowledge saved us
THOUSANDS of dollars and got
us back in our schools in 15 days
whereas Craven was out 26 and
Onslow was out 40. According
to Mr. Stack’s description and
promotion of fiscal responsibility that Travis constantly talks
about, Mr. Bottoms is exactly
what Travis is looking for. That
is quite confusing Mr. Day. You
had what you are now looking
for, one of the best superintendents in N.C., and you pushed
him away. You need to decide
what it is you want.
I want someone who represents my views and speaks for
me and Mr. Day, your actions
have proven that is no longer
you. Andrea Beasley will be getting my vote.
VOTER IN DISTRICT 4

Return to integrity with our votes
of the summer last year trying
to shutter the MaST Innovative
High School. This cost the
taxpayers of Carteret at least
$20,000 in unnecessary legal
expenses. It came at an immeasurable cost to our school system.
Can you imagine what would
happen if Mr. Day had actually
followed through on his multitude of promises last summer
and did use his connections both
within the community and at one
of the most prestigious colleges
in our nation (UNC Chapel Hill)
to advocate for bringing more
valuable programs to our local
school system? Instead he has
spent his last four years and
countless amounts of energy, our
taxpayer dollars, time, resources, and media focus in a failed
attempt to close the only innovative high school in our county.
Please get out and vote on
March 3 for Andrea Beasley for
District 4 Board of Education.
Rounding out the evening’s stunning speakers was
Commissioner Bob Cavanaugh,
currently running for re-election
in District 3. Mr. Cavanaugh
outlined how he was instrumental in getting the Carteret County
Board of Education changed
back to a partisan board behind
closed doors and without ever
having to put it before the good

people of Carteret County to
vote on. This is after the public
had voted to make the board of
education non-partisan by a margin on 83% in 1992.
Mr. Cavanaugh went on to
spell out how he was able to get
it done “in a back room full of
smoke and cigars and stuff” and
how he (they)“forgot” multiple
times to submit it in time so
the voters could actually get an
opportunity to vote on it. Now
he wants us to continue to put
our trust in him to make more
decisions for us by re-electing
him.
Please get out and vote on
March 3 for anyone you can
other than Bob Cavanaugh and
return the integrity, trust, and a
smoke free environment without
secretive back room deals.
This county is truly poised
for untold growth. People and
decisions like these are going
to be what is going to hold
us back. Don’t let that happen.
Put people in place who want
to see Carteret County in its
best light - not people that are
trying to pull strings, scratch
each other’s backs, and make
back room deals. Let’s make a
choice together to move away
from political dominance in our
county and towards a brighter
future for us all.
ROBIN ANDREWS MEYER

